Costa del Sol – Costa del Golf, the perfect host for
Solheim Cup 2023
Spain’s Costa del Sol, there is no other golf destination in the whole of the Mediterranean quite like
it! Malaga - Costa del Sol is home to the highest concentration of golf courses in continental Europe,
which has earned it the nickname of the Costa del Golf.
For decades, the destination has forged a reputation as the undisputed leader in this sport, meaning
everything is designed by, and for, golf lovers. Since 1925, passion for the sport has grown
continually and thanks to its unbeatable offer, more than 70 golf courses, it has succeeded in
attracting thousands of players from a wide range of countries from Europe, America, and Asia.

Furthermore, thanks to its excellent transport network (Malaga Costa del Sol International AirportAGP, Malaga Maria Zambrano High Speed Train Station, etc.) golfers enjoy a base which offers easy
access to the many different golf courses, including the world-famous Valderrama, venue of the
Ryder Cup, and the great sights of Andalusia, such as Malaga city, birthplace of Picasso, and other
legendary cities such as Seville, Granada, Córdoba, Ronda or Antequera.
The Costa del Sol, situated between sea and mountains, with 325 days of sunshine a year, provides
the best all year-round climate for enjoying golf. And, off the golf courses, there is a wealth of
experiences to be explored and enjoyed such as the picturesque white painted villages, full of local
colour, culture, and a very special Spanish ambience.

Golfers can savour the cuisine, created with the best of fresh, local produce and excellent extra
virgin olive oil, the basis for the prestigious Mediterranean diet, at any of the top international
restaurants or local bars. The destination also provides golfers with the best wines with the
designation of origin of Malaga: red, white, and rosé wines and the more traditional sweet and
medium sweet wines.
And in the evenings, seafront promenades, marinas, beach clubs, nightclubs, bars, and pubs, in the
historic centres of Costa del Sol’s towns, spring to life for a perfect end to the day.

Its excellence in golf, the weather, the abundance of facilities and accommodation, and the lifestyle
it offers beyond the greens, make the Costa del Sol the perfect destination, and the incredible Finca
Cortesin course, the perfect venue, for the celebration, for the first time in Spain, of the Solheim
Cup, from 18th to 24th September 2023.
Let’s live the dream together!

